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We do this by supporting rural Mission 
Communities to partner with their local 
communities and external agencies to 
find sustainable, missional, community, 
commercial or cultural uses for their 
church buildings, which benefit the whole 
community.

When we do this, we ensure that the 
public spaces offered by our rural church 
buildings, both for worship and extended 

use, are sustainably managed and remain 
open and available. Relationships between 
our rural churches and their local commu-
nities are strengthened, and more people 
are drawn into the life of our rural 
Mission Communities.

MISSION 
STATEMENT
Growing the Rural Church works with 
rural Mission Communities to develop 
their resources and, in particular their 
church buildings, to enable them to grow 
in prayer, make new disciples and serve the 
people of Devon with joy.

WELCOME
FROM BISHOP SARAH

Growing the Rural Church has had a great 
first year. On 1 January 2017, with the backing 
of our two funders, the Church of England’s 
Strategic Development Fund and our 
Diocesan Synod, our 7 year project began. 

One year on, we are working with 8 rural 
Mission Communities across Devon. The 
team has begun to get to know people in 
the remote and yet thriving corners of our 
county, and be part of what God is already 
doing in their churches and communities. 

As we partner with our rural Mission Com-
munities, we aim to:

•  Increase their ability to undertake mission
•  Develop sustainable uses of church   
   buildings in partnership with local 
   communities
•  Share our learning with others so all can  
   benefit from the project’s resources

We are supported by some wonderful 
partners and are very grateful for the vision, 
passion and skills they bring to the project. 

Our first year has not been without chal-
lenges, and as we look into 2018, we will 
use what we have learned to offer the best 
support we can to our rural Mission Com-
munities. 

We hope you enjoy reading about our first 
year and invite you to keep in touch through-
out 2018.
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MEET THE TEAM

Marian Carson
Project Manager

Marian is a PRINCE 2 qualified project management professional with 
a background in delivering private sector led, government funded pro-
grammes at both local and national levels. She is experienced in commu-
nity engagement, partnership working and change management. Marian is 
married to a priest in the Church of England and has two primary-school 
aged children.  The family relocated from London to Devon in 2015 and 
enjoy the wonderful outdoor spaces found across the county.

Flora Searson
Media Communications Officer

Flora has a first class degree in Creative Media Practice from Bath Spa 
University and works part time for The Diocese of Exeter. She has worked 
on media based projects with organisations such as Glastonbury Festival, 
Cotswold TV and Bath Film Festival. On her days off Flora works as a 
freelance media maker and helps her partner run their rural, Dartmoor 
based business.

Sophie West
Executive Officer

Sophie arrived in Devon 15 years ago for university, and has never quite 
managed to leave! Having studied Modern Languages, she taught French 
and Spanish in various universities and schools before joining the Diocese. 
Her work has included covering the role of Mission Resources Adviser, 
assisting with safeguarding training and supporting the Synod and Proper-
ty Services teams. She is now delighted to work with the GtRC team on 
the delivery of this project. When not at work, Sophie can be found teach-
ing the odd evening class, singing in choirs and being mum to a little boy.

Sarah Cracknell
Project Officer

Sarah has many years’ experience in community development work and 
working with vulnerable and marginalised groups in the community as well 
as working on a wide range of projects. She has a passion for supporting 
others to achieve things they think seem impossible and loves exploring 
fresh expressions of church in today’s culture. She has lived in Devon for 
20 years and when not working she can usually be found looking rather 
muddy somewhere on the coast path with her two dogs.



LIVE PROJECTS
1. Edgemoor Mission Community
2. Holsworthy Mission Community
3. Shaldon Mission Community
4. Shirwell Mission Community
5. Tamar Mission Community
6. Two Rivers Mission Community
7. West Dartmoor Mission Community
8. Whiddon Mission Community

PROJECTS COMMENCING IN 2018
9. Netherexe Mission Community
10. Hartland Mission Community
11. Totnes Mission Community

EXPRESSING AN INTEREST
12. Axe Valley Mission Community
13. Churches 4 All Mission Community
14. Hukeley Mission Community
15. Little Dart Mission Community
16. Lyn Valley Mission Community

COMPLETED PROJECTS
Throwleigh Parish
Yarnscombe Parish
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OUR PROJECTS
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ST MARY’S, 
WALKHAMPTON
Champing™ with The 
Churches Conservation Trust

PROJECT STORIES

St Mary’s lies on the western edge of the 
Dartmoor National Park, above the village of 
Walkhampton. Part of the West Dartmoor 
Mission Community, the church is used regularly 
for worship and community events. 

Through discussions with the GtRC team, St 
Mary’s identified that it could fill a gap in the 
local economy by offering accommodation to 
the many walkers and tourists visiting the area 
through partnering with the Churches Conserva-
tion Trust as a Champing™ venue. Champing™, 
a growing ‘slow tourism’ initiative, offers guests 
accommodation in the peaceful setting of rural 
churches.

From Spring 2018, St Mary’s will become the 
first Champing™ site in Devon. Members of 
both the worshiping and local community are 

delighted that the church will be used in this 
innovative way, and it will provide a welcome 
boost to the church’s income, as well as to local 
food businesses. Rector Rev. Nick Shutt, says: 
“Walkhampton Church is not just a place where 
people come to worship every Sunday. There 
should be no divide between the sacred and the 
secular. We have to bring the world into our 
church and the church has to go out into  
the world.”

North Molton is a large village situated just 
below the Exmoor National Park. Very active 
in their community, the church was already in 
process of applying for funding to conserve the 
tower of their Grade 1 listed building, as well as 
provide modern facilities and flexible space for 
community use, when GtRC met them in  
Spring 2017.

GtRC matched All Saints with Stir to Action. 
Funded by the Friend’s Provident Foundation, Stir 
to Action is a consultancy specialising in support-
ing communities to develop enterprise initiatives 
in church buildings, run in partnership with and 
benefitting the whole community. The community 
of North Molton are now exploring the devel-
opment of a community enterprise together. 

There are lots of ideas: a cinema, a business hub, 
a community energy company, a café… GtRC is 
looking forward to seeing it flourish and bring 
benefit to all who live and work in North Molton.

ALL SAINTS, NORTH MOLTON: Developing 
a Community Enterprise with Stir to Action
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SHIRWELL MISSION COMMUNITY: 
Stories on the Street with Mosaic Creative
Shirwell Mission Community is made up of 7 
rural parishes which cover 50 square miles 
northeast of Barnstaple. The Rector, Rev. Rosie 
Austin accompanied the Bishop of Exeter on his 
2016 visit to our link diocese of Thika, Kenya. 
There they saw the amazing fruits of a Tearfund 
partnership called Church and Community 
Mobilisation (CCMP). 

Rural churches in Thika are encouraged to 
trust that God has given them all they need 
to be a flourishing Christian presence in their 
communities. CCMP uses bible study, workshops 
and initiatives to support community action by 
churches to address their local challenges. Thikka 
churches say that through CCMP: “We have had 
the privilege of continuing to be able to witness 
God transforming the lives of people in both our 
churches and communities.”

GtRC and Shirwell Mission Community are now 
partnering with Mosaic Creative, a Christian 
training organisation, and the Mother’s Union to 
pilot a UK version of CCMP, Stories in the Street. 
Representatives from all of Shirwell’s churches 
came together for a vision day in November 
2017. In 2018, through reflective and dramatised 
Bible studies and community mapping, they are 
beginning to explore how God is calling them to 
bless their communities with the resources they  
already have. 

TWO RIVERS MISSION COMMUNITY:
Exploring Community Involvement in Caring for 
Church Buildings with Devon Communities Together
Two Rivers Mission Community is made up of 
11 rural parishes between the rivers Taw and 
Torridge, in north Devon. Through conversations 
with GtRC, four parishes were identified as 
wanting to engage with their communities to 
develop a shared vision for the future of their 
churches.

GtRC partnered with our rural council, Devon 
Communities Together, to facilitate a range of 
community consultations. Using public meetings, 
questionnaires and attending community events, 
Devon Communities Together shared with us 
their expertise in getting under the skin of a 
community and identifying needs and shared 
solutions.

The story is different in each of the 4 parishes. 
To give one example, in the parish of Yarnscombe, 
a group of local people have formed the Yarns-
combe Church Rescue Group (YCRG). They have 
joined the Parochial Church Council, specifically 
to support repairs and improvements to the 

building so it can provide a better space for both 
worship and community events. As Tim Farr, Chair 
of the YCRG says: “I have a really good feeling 
that this is the start of a new chapter in the life of 
St Andrew’s church and its place at the heart of 
the village of Yarnscombe. There is lots to do and 
it will be a long time until we have finished it all, 
but, we are on our way!”

7
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OUR IMPACT SO FAR

Our work falls into three areas of activity:

•  Increasing the capacity for mission in our  
   rural Mission Communities
•  Developing sustainable uses of rural church      
   buildings in partnership with local  
   communities
•  Sharing our learning across our diocese and     
   the wider Church of England 

In 2017 we approached our work through 
developing 8 pilot projects, some of whose 
stories you have just read on pages 6 and 
7. The pilots arose through conversations 

with lay and ordained members of our 
Mission Communities, Diocesan staff and our 
partners. In developing each pilot we asked 
how capacity for mission would be increased 
by GtRC engagement, what opportunities 
there were for exploring the sustainable use 
of the rural church buildings in the pilot area, 
and how would we share our learning from 
the pilot as widely as possible. 

You can see a summary of the activities we 
have engaged in through our pilot projects 
and our outputs in terms of the number of 
churches involved in these activities below:

ACTIVITIES AND OUTPUTS

GtRC Area of 
Work

GtRC Activity in 
2017

Number of 
Churches Involved

From which Mission 
Communities

Increasing Capacity 
for Mission

Supporting the review 
and implementation of 
Mission Action Plans

41 Whiddon, Shirwell,  
Holsworthy

Exploring releasing 
people from administra-
tive or governance tasks 
into mission

12 Whiddon

Piloting resources that 
support the develop-
ment of mission focused 
initiatives

7 Shirwell

Developing Sustain-
able Uses of Church 
Buildings

Delivering community 
consultations

5 Two Rivers, Edgemoor

Exploring alternative 
governance structures 
for the care of rural 
church buildings

4 Whiddon, Two Rivers

Developing enterprise 
uses of church buildings

3 Tamar, West Dartmoor, 
Edgemoor

Supporting the devel-
opment of community 
groups to share the care 
of rural church buildings

5 Two Rivers
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Our key desired outcomes are:
•  Our rural mission communities have greater    
   energy and more capacity for mission  
   and discipleship.
•  Services or initiatives focused on discipleship 
   and mission are being developed or grown.
•  Higher numbers of local communities are 
   sharing responsibility for the care and mainte
   nance of our rural church buildings.
•  A range of sustainable specialist uses of and  
   enterprise models in rural church buildings are 
   being developed and implemented.

The majority of our pilot projects are yet to 
conclude, but we are already seeing the activities 
we’ve undertaken pointing towards these.

As an example, in Two Rivers Mission 
Community (see page 7 for the case study), we 
have engaged over 400 people across 4 parishes 
in community consultations. One parish now 
has a new committee of the Parochial Church 
Council to take forward community support. 
In two more parishes, we have 50 pledges for 
active support for activities in and around the 
church.  At the time of writing, we are working 
with groups in both parishes to formalise this 
support into constituted organisations, which can 
work alongside their Parochial Church Councils.                       
At the same time, the Mission Community is 
seeing more people engage with its monthly café-
style services, begun in early 2017, and new family 
and informal evening services are planned in two 
parishes for Spring 2018.

In another example, in Whiddon Mission 
Community, we supported the review of the 
Mission Action Plan. This highlighted a desire to 
more fully explore the opportunities for mission 
and discipleship that exist through the many 
community activities the churches are already 
engaged in. Throughout 2018 members of the 
churches will have opportunities to reflect and be 
trained and encouraged in this area. 

The same review also highlighted that capacity 
to engage in mission and discipleship could 
be increased if administration and governance 
activities were streamlined. Through workshops 
facilitated by GtRC, the churches are involved 
in thinking about governance arrangements that 
might serve them better in future, and how the 
different tasks in each church might be shared 
among a greater number of people.
As they draw to a formal close in 2018, each of 
our pilot projects will be evaluated against our 
Impact Measurement Framework (see page 14) 
and will participate in lessons learned exercises. 

SHARING OUR LEARNING
We have developed a number of ways to share 
our learning so far across our diocese, including 
developing our webpages with advice and guidance. 
We’ve also provided  guidance, signposting and case 
study examples to over 40 enquiries from Mission 
Communities who have sought advice from issues 
ranging from funding advice through to how to set up 
a Friends Group for their rural church.

We have had numerous opportunities to reflect upon 
and share our experiences with the wider Church of 
England and our partners. At the time of writing we 
are engaging in ongoing learning conversations with 10 
dioceses, sharing our experiences through conversa-
tions, exchange visits and learning events.

OUTCOMES
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FINANCE
In 2017, we spent £106,931* of our annual budget 
of £184,367. The underspend was largely due to 
the later recruitment of staff than was anticipated. 
We also worked with our partners to find ways 
of using external funding to support our work 

together. We have reallocated the underspend 
into our planned budgets for 2018-2023 and will 
be using this to fund more training and resourcing 
for Mission Communities through workshops, 
learning events and additional partnership working.

In 2018, our annual budget is £286,500. This includes £20,000 of the 
reallocated 2017 underspend. Here’s how we plan to use our resources:2018

*This figure may vary slightly as financial year-end processes for 2017 were incomplete at the time of printing

2017
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GOVERNANCE

Marian Carson
Project Manager

Graham Davies
Director of Property

Neil Williams
Director of Finance

Mike Partridge
Chair & Rector of 
Alphington

Louise Bartlett
Senior Church 
Buildings Adviser

Charlotte Vickers
Church Buildings 
Adviser

Mark Butchers
Archdeacon of 
Barnstaple

Christopher Futcher
Archdeacon of Exeter

Douglas Dettmer
Archdeacon of 
Totnes

Ian Chandler
Archdeacon of 
Plymouth

Adrian Hough
Acting mission and 
pastoral secretary

Barry Dugmore
Diocesan Mission 
Enabler

Rosie Austin
Rector of Shirwell 
mission community

Penny Dobbin
Rural Dean of 
Hartland

GtRC reports to the Diocese of Exeter’s 
Church Buildings Strategy Committee which 
meets six times a year. The committee is 
made up of lay and ordained Diocesan 
staff and volunteers who bring a wealth of 
experience to the project. Meetings include 
scrutiny of the progress of work with Mission 
Communities, and our budget. We share 
challenges, evaluate risks and prioritise the 
ongoing work of GtRC.
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Our Communications aims for the first year 
of GtRC were to:

1. Inform people across our Diocese of      
   GtRC’s commencement and support offer

2. Build connections with external organisa
    tions with whom the project might     
    partner

3. Harness interest from the wider Church   
    of England and share our learning journey

Informing People of GtRC’s 
Support Offer

We approached informing people of the 
support available through GtRC via a number 
of communication channels, including de-
veloping our webpages, producing videos 
and case studies, writing articles for our 
Diocesan magazine and newsletters and 
attending speaking engagements at events 
across the county. We have found videos to 
be particularly popular, drawing increased 
numbers of people to our webpages and 
social media accounts. For example, viewings 
of our Christmas video accounted for 
more than half of hits on our webpages in 
December 2017.

Building Connections with 
Potential Partners
To target the many community and 
voluntary sector organisations both within 
our county and with national profile we 
developed a Twitter presence. We use our 
profile to inform followers of our activities, 
as well as following Twitter users with whom 
we wanted to build a relationship. We also 
approached a range of potential partners for 
introductory calls and meetings. From these 
came the partnerships you can read about 
on page 13, as well as many informal rela-
tionships with organisations, whom we both 
seek advice from and make referrals to. 

Harnessing Interest and Sharing 
our Learning
There has been a huge amount of interest 
in GtRC’s work from dioceses with rural 
areas from right across the country. We have 
engaged with their enquiries through 
developing ongoing mutual learning con-
versations and exchange visits and through 
attending and networking at national events 
and conferences.

WE HAD 1681 
WEBPAGE 
VIEWS IN 2017

WE GAINED AN 
AVERAGE OF 16 
NEW TWITTER 
FOLLOWERS 
A MONTH

WE HAD AN 
AVERAGE OF 
111 TWITTER 
PROFILE 
VISITS PER 
MONTH IN 
2017
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Growing the Rural Church would not have made the 
progress it has achieved in 2017 without the support 
and expertise from our wonderful partners. From 
supporting us to run high quality community con-
sultations through to introducing us to cutting edge 
approaches to community economic development, 
our partners are integral to the work we do.

We are an independent charity with 
over 50 years’ experience of community 
development work. Founded in 1961 we 
have accumulated a wealth of experience in 
helping communities resolve and progress 
the matters that are important to them.

“We have been working with GtRC to 
support two churches in the Two Rivers 
Mission Community to better under-
stand how the church is valued by the 
wider community, and how the church 
community and building could better 
serve local residents. By undertaking 
surveys, visiting community groups and 
organising public meetings we have 
helped the two churches better plan for 
the future” Martin Parkes - Project Manager 

OUR 
PARTNERS

Mosaic Creative is a small training consultancy spe-
cialising in community development with a passion 
for seeing the church be relevant to its community. 
We love to unlock the creative potential in others 
and use the performing and visual arts to enhance 
the training experience.

“We have worked with churches overseas and in 
the UK, training them in the process of church 
and community mobilisation which involves 
bringing familiar Bible passages to life through 
art and drama to help church members gain 
new insights and to give them an energy and 
passion for working alongside their community.”

Jackie Mouradian - Joint Founder

“Stir is conducting a project called ‘Unlocking 
the Next Economy’ focusing on developing 
community enterprise in churches. In North 
Molton, we have partnered with Growing the 
Rural Church to share our approaches to sustain-
able community use of church buildings. Having 
GtRC supporting us enables us to have an in 
depth understanding of the rural church context, 
to recognise key partners and to fit our work in 
with the wider goals of the church.” 
Max Jeffery - Stir to Action Advisor 

Stir to Action is a not-for-profit 
organisation that publishes STIR, 
a quarterly magazine on the new 
economy, runs workshop pro-
grammes, and supports Community 
Economic Development.

Champing™ is a fundraising initiative 
developed by the Churches Conserva-
tion Trust. It enables members of the 
public to experience a night sleeping in 
an ancient church. As well as being fun, 
good value and having a minimal carbon 
footprint, it is introducing new audiences 
to the delights of rural and under visited 
churches and raising significant funds for 
conservation. 

“This year we are delighted to be 
working with Growing the Rural 
Church to add St Mary’s Walkhampton 
to the Champing™ portfolio. The team 
have been enthusiastic early adopters 
of licensed Champing™ and have rec-
ognised the direct and indirect benefits 
increased visitor numbers bring to the 
church and community.”
Neil Best  - Champing Manager
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MONITORING
AND EVALUATION
MEASURING THE IMPACT OF 
GtRC’S ACTIVITIES
Our 8 pilot projects have given us a 
wonderful opportunity to engage with 
some of our rural Mission Communities, to 
develop a sense of their resources and their 
challenges, and to test ideas and trial some 
tools and approaches. Towards the end of 
2017 we wanted to begin formally capturing 
our outcomes and learning from them. 
To that end, we are currently developing a 
robust Impact Measurement Framework, 
which examines our activities, the outputs of 
these, how they help us to meet our desired 
outcomes, and our learning.

For example, one of our key outcomes is 
that through engagement with GtRC, rural 
mission communities have greater energy and 
more capacity for mission and discipleship. 
To assess this we will look at a number of 
measures including, the number and type 
of community consultations carried out by 
GtRC across a given mission community, and 
attendance rates at a range of services at 
the start of engagement with GtRC, after a 
further 2 years and at the end of the GtRC 
project lifetime.Conscious that we don’t 
want to burden mission communities with 
excessive amounts of data collection, we are 
looking to draw in as much data through 
what we already collect as a diocese and 
nationally. Alongside this, we are developing a 
simple survey which can be used to baseline 
and then track mission communities on a 
range of additional quantitative and qualita-
tive measures both for this outcome, as well 
as others.

Our Impact Measurement Framework 
will be in place, and the associated tools 
developed by the end of March 2018. All 
new mission communities engaging with 
GtRC will monitored and evaluated using the 
framework and we will be doing some retro-
spective work with our pilots to capture 

baseline information 
so they can also be 
evaluated using the 
framework going 
forward. As we 
build up a picture 
from each mission 
community, we will be 
looking for emerging 
learning themes. 
These will feed into 
the development of 
GtRC as well as be 
shared both locally 
and nationally.

RISKS AND CHALLENGES
GtRC works hard to recognise both potential 
risks and actual challenges. We look to 
mitigate risk when planning our work and 
overcome challenges positively, always seeking 
to learn. For example, at individual project 
level, all project briefs developed with mission 
communities contain a section which lists 
potential risks to the success of the outlined 
project, and the steps which will be taken 
to mitigate these. Similarly, at programme 
management level, we are developing a risk 
register which helps us to name potential and 
actual risks and how we will mitigate these. 
For example, we are aware that working with 
churches and communities involves engaging 
volunteers. Volunteers are often passionate 
and committed, but rightly have other work 
and life commitments. This means that re-
flection, decisions and actions all take time. 
There have been occasions when we have not 
accounted for this in 2017 and we recognise 
that our project planning in 2018 and beyond 
needs to develop timescales that maintain 
momentum, whist also being realistic. 
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OUR YEAR AHEAD
GtRC has both an exciting and challenging 
year ahead as we build on the learning 
from our pilot projects and begin to work 
alongside more Mission Communities. As we 
look into 2018, what are our key priorities in 
each of our three areas of activity? 

INCREASING CAPACITY FOR 
MISSION
A number of our pilots will conclude in the 
spring and summer of 2018, at which point 
we will evaluate the effectiveness of some 
of the tools and resources we have used 
around mission. Should we see that these 
are supporting increased capacity for mission 
and more people are being drawn into our 
mission communities, we will look at ways of 
scaling up our ability to offer these resources 
more widely, both through targeted support 
and self-help initiatives.

On a more strategic level, GtRC already 
works closely with our diocesan Mission and 
Ministry team, drawing on their expertise 
in mission action planning, children and 
youth work and stewardship. The Mission 
and Ministry team is increasing its resource 
to support mission action planning and 
implementation, as well as lay discipleship. 
This means that both the GtRC team and 
Mission and Ministry team will be spending 
time thinking through how we work together 
to ensure mission communities get the right 
support at the right time. As part of this, we 
will also develop our volunteer Consultant 
Mission Enablers programme, so that skilled 
people across our diocese can offer targeted 
and meaningful voluntary support to mission 
communities engaging with GtRC.

DEVELOPING SUSTAIN-
ABLE USES OF CHURCH 
BUILDINGS
Again in 2018, we will be in a position to 
evaluate some of the approaches to sustain-
ability we have piloted. We are hopeful that 
social enterprise initiatives, Champing™, and 
the formation of community support groups 
will demonstrate a tangible impact and, if so, 

we will look to replicate these models in 
other mission communities. We have already 
developed a culture of seeking partners 
to bring additional expertise and support 
wherever possible and we will continue with 
this in 2018 and beyond.

Our plans to develop best practice approach-
es to working with the Mission and Ministry 
team will also have an impact on our efforts 
to increase the sustainability of our rural 
church buildings. For example, we would 
like to explore developing joined up offers 
of support to different ‘categories’ of rural 
churches, such as festival churches, rural 
resource churches and tourism churches. 
In this work, we will be drawing on the 
experience and work of other dioceses with 
significant rural areas.

SHARING OUR LEARNING 
As our experience grows and expertise 
develops, we will be evolving and updating 
our webpages and training offer in 2018, 
so that the maximum number of people 
have access to GtRC’s resources and the 
expertise of our partners. In addition, we will 
be working with our funders and other rural 
dioceses to share our learning and draw on 
the experience of others through a number 
of nationally focused events.



PROJECT CONTACTS

@GtRCDevon

Growing the Rural Church

Call us on:  01392 272686

Email us on: gtrc@exeter.anglican.org

Find out more at: exeter.anglican.org
/resources/growing-rural-church

Keep in touch with us at:

We hope you have enjoyed reading 
Our Year 2017 and come away 
from it as excited about 2018 and 
beyond as we are!

Reflecting on GtRC’s experiences so far, two 
things stand out, both already documented 
in research. The first is that people are 
passionate about heritage buildings*, which 
in the case of rural communities, is usually 
their local church. For many, many people, the 
church building is ‘their’ church, a symbol of 
their village or community identity and should 
be open and available to them, however often 
they chose to engage with it. The second is 
that, to rural worshiping communities, their 
church building does often feel more of a 
burden than a blessing*. Too often, in the last 

FINAL THOUGHT

year, have we heard that ‘dealing’ with the 
building takes our rural mission communities 
away from their desire to be church as the 
people of God in their communities.

Through our pilots, we are seeing glimpses of 
what can happen when conversations are fa-
cilitated between people with one or both of 
these passions in local communities. Step by 
step we are seeing more churches reclaiming 
their role at the centre of their communities, 
as a place of worship, as a piece of heritage, 
as somewhere that meets community needs. 
Crucially we see this develop when wor-

shipping and non-worshipping members of 
communities are come together to ask two 
questions, first, ‘What does our community 
need?’ and second, ‘How might our church, 
as people and a building, meet that need?’ 
It’s early days, but as we continue our work 
in 2018 and beyond, we hope to see more 
evidence of this and be able to share our 
learning so that can be achieved in more  
rural communities.

*Heritage and Society, Historic England, 2016
**Released for Mission, Church of England,  2015


